Kallikrein-kinin system activation by Lonomia obliqua caterpillar bristles: involvement in edema and hypotension responses to envenomation.
Lonomia obliqua envenomation induces an intense burning sensation at the site of contact and severe hemorrhage followed by edema and hypotension, and after few days death can occur usually due to acute renal failure. In order to understand more about the envenomation syndrome, the present study investigates the role played by kallikrein-kinin system (KKS) in edematogenic and hypotensive responses to the envenomation by L. obliqua. The incubation of L. obliqua caterpillar bristles extract (LOCBE) with plasma results in kallikrein activation, measured by cromogenic assay using the kallikrein synthetic substrate S-2302 (H-D-Pro-Phe-Arg-pNA). It was also showed that LOCBE was able to release kinins from low-molecular weight kininogen (LMWK). Moreover, it was demonstrated that previous administration of a kallikrein inhibitor (aprotinin) or bradykinin B2 receptor antagonist (HOE-140) significantly reduces the edema and hypotension in response to LOCBE, using mouse paw edema bioassay and mean arterial blood pressure analysis, respectively. The results demonstrate a direct involvement of the KKS in the edema formation and in the fall of arterial pressure that occur in the L. obliqua envenomation syndrome.